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This invention relates to water treatment de 
vices and has special reference to automatic de 
vices wherein the operation thereof is controlled 
in response to a photoelectric test on the effluent 
water. 
An object of the invention is the provision of 

generally improved means for testing a stream 
of changing fluid and the actuation of control - 
mechanism in response to the tests. 
A further and more speci?c object is the pro 

vision of a zeolite water softener wherein all steps 
of the regeneration which involve a flow of liquid 
through the softener are automatically controlled 
in response to tests on the effluent water. 
Another object is the provision of testing means 

wherein the frequency of the tests is proportional 
to the flow of the fluid to be tested. 
Other objects and attendant advantages will 

be apparent from the following description and 
‘the accompanying drawings, in which— 

Figure l is a diagrammatic view showing a 
water softener embodying my invention, and 

Fig. 2 is a diagrammatic showing of the test 
ing and actuating mechanisms. 
The invention as herein shown contemplates 

an automatic water treatment apparatus includ 
ing water treatment mechanism,“ valve mecha 
nism for controlling the ?ow through the ap 
paratus, and testing mechanism for testing the 
effluent from said apparatus to actuate the con 
trol mechanism in response to changes in the 
effluent therefrom. This is a division of my co 
pending application, Pat. No. 2,254,782, issued 
September 2, 1941. 
In Figs. 1 and 2 I have shown in diagrammatic ‘ 

form the apparatus for testing and controlling 
the operation of a zeolite water softener which is 
so arranged that it may be used either for op 
erating the softener in a completely automatic 
.manner, or to perform the tests and emit signals 
to indicate when the operations should be per 
formed manually. The control mechanism has a 
driven shaft diagrammatically shown at It 
adapted to be integral with or connected to a 
shaft Iii (Figure i) when the control device is - 
used for automatic actuation of a, softener. The 
shaft it carries cams ii, l8, l9 and 2| adapted 
to actuate valves 22, 2?», 2d and 25, respectively. 
In the particular valve arrangement shown in 
Figure l, the valves 22 and 2?» are interconnected 
and the valves 25 and 25 are interconnected, 
though this particular arrangement is shown 
merely by way of illustration, and numerous other 
suitable valve arrangements are well known in 

A pipe 23 is connected to a supply of 
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of reagent into the cell 3?. 

hard water which during normal softening opera~ 
tion passes through pipes 21 and 23 to the bottom 
of the softener tank indicated generally by the 
numeral 29. The softened water emerges from 
the softener through the pipe 3! and passes into 
the service line 32 by way of the valve 24, the 
valves in Figure 1 being shown in the service po 
sition. A regenerating solution tank 33 is con 
nected to pipe 21 through check valve 34 and to 
valve 23 by line 35 in such manner that when 
hard water is passed into the line 35 through 
opening of the valve 23, solution will be forced 
out of the tank by way of the check valve 34 
into the line 28 to the bottom of the softener. 
The valve 25 is connected to drain through a 
pipe 36. 
The testing and control device has an observa 

tion cell 31 provided with a pair of glass windows 
through which light may be projected. This cell 
is connected to the outlet of the softener by 
means of a pipe 38, a valve 39 and ya pipe 4i and 
to drain through a pipe 42. The observation cell 
is also connected to a source of reagent supply 
133 through a pipe till, a check valve 425, a pump 
it, a check valve ti, and a pipe 1&8. iii shaft 49 
is driven from a motor shaft of the control mech 
anism in a manner which will presently appear so 
as to periodically make one complete revolution 
for the purpose of performing a test. During this 
rotation of the shaft a cam 5i allows the stem of 
the valve 39 to rise, shutting off the flow of water 
to the cell 31 and shortly thereafter a cam 52 on 
the shaft 519 releases the piston 53 of the reagent 
pump, a spring 54 causing the return of the pis— 
ton and the simultaneous injection of a quantity 

This reagent has the 
property of reacting chemically with the calcium 
and magnesium salts in the hard water to produce 
a precipitate, though it will be understood that 
where the device is used for a purpose other than 
the detecting of hardness or regenerating solu- ~ 
tion in the water, any other suitable reagent will 
be employed which will product a physically per 
ceptible change in the solution in the cell 31. In 
the present instance a suitable reagent is a stand 
ard solution of potassium salts of non-volatile 
fatty acids (of which corn oil has been found 
preferable) held in solution by the addition of a 
1sugar of glycerine and ?ltered at a low tempera 
ure. 

The control mechanism shown in Fig. 2 is ef 
fective to make periodic tests on the effluent from 
the softener and in response to said tests rotate 
the shaft I 6 a quarter turn when the effluent wa 
ter becomes hard, thus initiating regeneration of 
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the softener. The mechanism is also e?ective to 
make periodic tests of the e?luent ‘from the sof 
tener when regenerating solution is being ad— 
mitted thereto and upon the appearance of this 
solution in the effluent from the softener to again 
turn the shaft 16 through a quarter turn for the 
purpose of stopping the flow of regenerating so 
lution. Thereafter the brine is allowed to stand 
in the softener tank for a predetermined period 
which is automatically measured by the control 
mechanism at the termination of which the con 
trol mechanism rotates the shaft l5 through a 
further quarter turn bringing thesoftener valves 
into the rinse position. Thereafter the test and 
control mechanism tests the e?luent from the 
softener and when the spent regenerating solu 
tion has been completely washed from the sof 
tener automatically again turns the shaft 16 
through a ?nal quarter turn returning the valves 
to the service position. 

I will now describe in detail the structure by 
which this :automatic actuation of ‘the valves is 
accomplished. 
A flow switch 55 is positioned in the water line 

26 carrying hard water to the softener so that 
the contacts thereof are closed only when water 
is ?owing in the pipe 26 in quantity greater than 
that required for test purposes. The switch 55 
is connected into 'a circuit ‘56a, 56b and 560 of a 
synchronous self-starting timing motor 58 of the 
type used in blocks so that the timing motor only 
runs when water is flowing in the pipe 26, except 
to open the contacts during a test, the purpose 
being to test the ‘water at certain intervals based 
on the time the water ?ows. .A contact disk 
51 is carried on a shaft 58 driven by the timing 
motor 56 and carries a plurality of contacts 59 
adapted to engage a ‘?xed contact ‘6| at spaced 
intervals, dependent upon the relationship be 
tween the shaft 58 and the motor, to initiate a 
test. In this particular construction the shaft 
makes .a complete revolution each hour of run 
ning time so that tests are initiated each time 
water ‘has flowed in the pipe 26 for a total of 
?fteen minutes. 
regulated to suit requirements. 
When contacts 59 and 61 are closed, the circuit 

is closed between the poles 62 and 63 of a repul 
sion motor 64, the field 65 of which is energized 
by current flowing from electrical supply lines 66 
and .6] by way of lead 550., ?ow switch 55, wire 
5%, a wire Ste, a manually operated switch 68 
and wire Etc. The circuit through the poles of 
he motor is closed through .a wire .Br'ia, brush 6!! 
on .a wire :25], contact disk 51, the contacts .39 ' 
and 61, contact .disks 'H and “F2 which are elec~ 
trically interconnected, leads 258 and 283, a disk 
13 having contacts ‘M and 7-5 and brushes l6 and 
‘ll, and a wire 25.3. Upon the closing of this cir 
cuit the drive vmotor 64 begins to rotate, turning 
shaft 4:3 to ‘which it is geared by suitable gearing 
not shown. 
The contact disk 73 together with contact disks 

‘is, M and ‘8,2, cams 5i and '52, and a clutch mem 
ber 1313 are carried on the shaft 139 and rotate with 
it, A brush 85 is connected to the motor pole 63 
and ‘is positioned to be out of contact with disk 
'19 when the drive motor is stopped but to engage 
the disk upon slight rotation thereof to com 
plete the circuit between the poles by way of the 
disk '18.. a brush 85 associated therewith and wire 
215.9. :Ehortly thereafter the ‘contact 113 leaves 
the brush "it ‘breaking the starting circuit at this 
point. A wire 55d shunts around the flow switch 
55 and connects with a brush 82a engaging a con 

The interval can, of course, be ‘L 
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tact ring 82b on the disk 82 and a brush 82c con 
nected into the circuit including the wire 55b en 
gages the disk 82 at all points except the start— 
ing point to insure continuous supply of current 
to the ?eld 65 through a complete revolution of 
the shaft 49. 
When the motor 64 starts, cam 5i on the shaft 

49 cuts oif the flow of water through observa 
tion cell 31, whereupon cam 52 causes rea 
gent to be injected into the sample of water re 
tained in the observation cell. A delay ensues 
'while shaft 45 continues its rotation to the point 
where disk 8! engages interconnected switches 
86 and El. Thereupon switch 8'! closes, the con 
tacts therein being closer spaced than the con 
tacts of switch 86, causing current to flow through 
a lamp 88 by way of wires 56c, switch 68, wire 58c, 
wires 26!, 2‘e‘2, 263, 264, 285, and resistance H6, 
and projecting a beam of light through the ob 
servation cell 31 onto a light sensitive cell 89 
connected to an amplifying tube 91 in such man 
nor that a decrease of illumination on the light 
sensitive cell causes an increase of tube output. 
The light sensitive cell and amplifying unit are 
advantageously enclosed as shown at 13 to ex 
clude extraneous light. 
The power supply is alternating from a trans 

former 92 which is energized by way of wire 56c, 
switch 68, wire 55c, switch 87, wire 25!, wire 92a, 
and wires 218 and 279, but both the photoelectric 
:cell and the amplifying triode act as half-valve 
.recti?ers on opposite sides of the cycle. A con— 
denser 93 serves to bring the two sufficiently into 
phase so that the potential drop over a resistance 
94 puts the negative bias on the grid of the tube 
which reduces the plate current to zero, when 
the intensity of light from the lamp 88 is proper 
.ly adjusted. 

If soft water is flowing in the observation cell 
3'! when the flow of water is cut off, the injec 
tion of reagent therein has no effect upon the 
light absorption characteristics of the ?uid and 
the drive motor 64 continues its operation until 
the shaft 49 has been driven through a complete 
revolution without the remainder of the mecha 
nism being actuated. However, when hard wat 
er ‘begins to appear in the effluent from the soft 
ener, the observation cell 3'! will necessarily con 
tain water having a certain degree of hardness 
so that when the reagent is injected it will re 
act with the hardness producing constituents of 
the ‘water such as the calcium and magnesium 

I salts, causing a precipitation within ‘the observa 
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tion cell which interferes with the passage of 
light therethrough. When this precipitate be 
comes su?icient to block the light to a prede 
termined degree, the output from the tube 9| will 
reach a point suliicient to actuate a relay 95 
causing it to pick up and close a contact 
96, the current concurrently passing through 
a milliammeter 9'! which gives a visual in 
dication to the operator. The cam {H which 
has continued its rotation, as previously de 
scribed, closing the contact 81, now closes the 
contact 86. Upon closing of the contact 86 noth 
ing happens unless the relay 95 has picked up, 
in which case current will ?ow through a mag 
netic clutch 93 by way of a wire 266, a switch 
I22, a wire 26?, the contact 86, a wire 268, the 
relay contact 95, wires 216 and 269, a contact 
disk 99, conductor 21!, a conductor 2T2, contact 
disk I04, wires 217, 2751 and 279 causing the mag 
netic clutch to engage and rotate the shaft i5 
until the circuit is broken at contact disk I04, 
whereupon the clutch will release and the shaft 
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49 will complete its revolution independently. 
Thereupon a lamp I05 is in circuit with the clutch 
98 through a wire 206, a wire 213, a contact disk 
IOI, wire 21I, clutch 93', Wire 212, wire 214, lamp 
I05, and wires 215, 216, '211, 218 and 219, the 
burning of the lamp I05 indicating to the oper 
ator that the softener is in need of regeneration. 
While the lamp I05 is in series with the clutch, 
it does not permit enough current to pass to hold 
the clutch in engagement. The operator then 
depresses switch I01 shunting out the lamp I05 
and closing the circuit through the clutch by way 
of wires 266 and 213, disk I01, wire 21L clutch 
98, wire 212, disk I06, wire 214, a wire 23L switch 
I01, a wire 282, and wires 215, 216, 211, 218 and 
219, and holds switch I01 closed until insulator 
104a of contact disk I04 has moved beyond its 
brush to establish the circuit direct from wire 
212 to 211. The closing or" the switch IIi'I simul 
taneously closes the circuit between the poles 02 
and 63 of the drive motor by way of wire 259, 
brush 11, contact 14, brush 16, wires 283, 258 and 
284, switch I01 and wires 285 and 236, thus caus 
ing this shaft 49 to again rotate through one rev 
olution. During this rotation of the shaft 49 the 
clutch 93 will remain engaged until the circuit is 
broken at contact disk IIlI, causing the shaft IE 
to be rotated a sufficient distance to complete a 
quarter turn thereof and moving the valves (Fig 
ure 1) into a position to close the valve 22, open 
the valve 23, close the valve 24 and open the 
valve 25, thereby placing the valves in a position 
toiadmit regenerating solution from the tank 33 
into the softener tank 23.‘ Where it is desired 
to operate the softener in a completely automatic 
manner, the switch I01 is maintained closed at all 
times so that when the relay 95 picks up, the 
shaft IE will not be stopped by operation of the 
contact disk I04 but will pass completely through 
a quarter turn into the regenerating position. 

In this position of the shaft I5 and of the 
softener valves, regenerating solution is being fed 
into the softener and tests are performed to de 
termine when this solution has completely dis~ 
placed the water in the softener. For this pur 
pose a contact disk I08 is carried on the shaft 
58 of the timing motor and has a plurality of 
contacts “39 adapted to make contact with an 
opposed contact III at more frequent intervals. 
When regenerating solution has begun to come 
through the softener it will appear in the ob 
servation cell 31 at one of the successive tests 
causing the relay 95 to pick up upon closing of 
the contact 31, the contact Iii being connected 
to a contact disk ‘H2 by conductors 281a and 
281, the circuit between the poles I52 and 53 being 
closed through the wire 63a, a brush 69a, disk 
I03, contact Hi, conductors 281a and 281, disk 
H2, a conductor 283, disk 12, wires 253 and 283, 
brush 16, contact 14, disk 13, contact 15, brush 
11 and wire 259. With the relay 95 closed, the 
closing of the contact 85 completes the circuit 
through the magnetic clutch by way of the con 
tact disks 99 and Ice as previously described and 
maintains the clutch closed for a quarter turn 
through the establishment of a circuit through 
the contact disk IEII. This brings the valves of 
the softener to a position in which all of the 
valves except 25 are closed holding the regener 
ating solution quiescent in the softener for the 
completion of reaction between it and the zeolite. 

It will be observed that when the regenerating 
solution is being passed into the softener and 
emerges therefrom in the eiiluent line so as to 
reach the observation cell 31', this solution will 
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come through the softener in high concentration. 
Furthermore, this effluent will be spent solution 
containing principally calcium and magnesium 
salts obtained from the zeolite bed. This high 
concentration of spent solution will produce a 
large amount of precipitate in the observation 
cell upon reaction with the reagent and will ob 
scure most of the light from the lamp 83, thereby 
giving a, very high tube output. In order to 
change the test range and protect the relay 95 
its sensitivity is decreased during the tests when 
the valves occupy the brine intake position by 
the closing of an adjustable shunt around the 
relay coils which is accomplished by contact disk 
H5, wires 289 and 29L and resistance IIEl. Fur 
thermore, for the best results from the tube its 
output should be held below a certain maximum 
which is accomplished by shunting a part of the 
control resistance H8 in series with the lamp by 
way of wires 219, 218, 211, disk ltd, conductor 
212, disk I93, a contact IE1 and a conductor I110; 
thus increasing the illumination on the photo 
electric cell 89 and decreasing the tube output. 
As the shaft I5 moves into the last mentioned 

or soaking position, a circuit is closed between 
the power lines through contact disks I93 and 
Hit, the current passing through the resistance 
I18 of a thermal timer designated generally by 
M9 by way of awire 292, resistance I13, a wire 

disk I53 and associated brush, conductor 
212, disk 595 and associated brush, and wires 211, 
213 and 2153. Upon the lapse of a predetermined 
period of time, the blade of the thermal timer 
will cause contacts Iiiil to be made to close the 
circuit through the winding 55 of the motor 04 
by way of wire 5550, switch wire 523e, winding 
55, a wire 2%, contact I28, and wires 215, 211, 
2153 and 219. The blade also closes the circuit 
through the poles 92 and E3 of the drive motor 
through wire 2%, contact I235», the timer blade 
H9, wires 2%, 213, 283, contact brush 16, 
contact 1e, disk 13, contact 15, brush 11 and wire 
259, causing the shaft I39 to rotate through a 
‘complete turn, and simultaneously the circuit 
through the magnetic clutch will be closed by 
way of wire 292, the thermal timer blade IIil, 
contact area, wires 285 and 2%, contact disk i532, 
conductors 21! and 212, disk Iii-'5 and conductors 
211, 218 and 219. Shortly after movements of 
valves begin a new circuit is set up by current 
flowing directly through wires 2%, 213» and disk 
Iti to wire 21L The shaft 55 is then indexed 
an additional one-quarter turn so as to open 
valve 22, close valve 25:‘, close valve 251 and open 
valve 25:30 that water will ?ow through the 
softener and into drain by way of the pipe 36. 
As water ?ows through the softener, the timing 
motor will periodically cause the closing of 
the contacts Hi9 and iii to bring about periodic 
tests on the e?luent. Since spent regenerating 
solution is passing through the observation cell 
31 during the initial part of this test " cried, the 
relay $5 will be picked up upon each of the tests 
so that when the contact 836 is closed the circuit 
through the. clutch I38 be completed 
through the contact disk However, when 
the spent regenerating solution is con'ipietely 
washed from the softener, no precipitation will 
occur in the observation celi and consequently 
the relay will not pick up so that when the 
switch 88 is closed the circuit through the clutch 
99 will. be closed by way of wire switch E22, 
wire 261, switch 35, wire 25%, the relay, contact 
iiiI, a wire 231, wire 2%, disk m2, conductors 
211 and 212, disk We, and wires 211, 218 and 219, 
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causing the shaft 55 to rotate through the final 
one-quarter turn, returning the valves to the 
service position shown in Figure 1 and completing 
the regeneration of the softener, disk fill and 
wires 26%, ‘H3, maintaining the circuit closed 
after the opening of the relay. At this point the 
flow switch 55 and timing motor 56 again take 
up the duty of initiating periodic tests on the 
effluent soft water from the softener. 
The switch 63 is provided to permit manual 

calibration and adjustment of the light sensitive 
testing mechanism as desired without in any wise 
aifecting the actuating mechanism for the shafts 
49 and I5. By closing this switch to complete 
circuit directly from wire 560 to wire 264 the lamp 
88 is caused to come on, and the effect of this 
may be observed on the milliammeter El. 
Where the testing and actuating device is de 

sired to be used as an alarm mechanism with the 
valves to be operated manually, a switch I22 is 
provided adapted to be thrown to the left facing 
Fig. 2 to close contacts 523 to a bell I24 or other 
signal device. With the switch in this position 
when the test indicates water of more than the 
desired hardness, the bell will ring during the 
time that contact 8% is closed. Likewise, when 
the test for regenerating solution in the wash 
water is desired, a switch I25 is thrown from 
the position shown in Fig. 2 to, a lower position 
to close contacts lit which places the contacts 
I89 and I i l in control of the testing time and the 
contact l2! of the relay 95 in control of the bell 
so that a signal will be given when water free of 
hardness producing constituents passes into the 
observation cell and the next succeeding test 
is accomplished. 

It will be seen that I have provided a generally 
improved zeolite water softener wherein regen 
eration of the softener is initiated in response to 
the change in character of the eilluent, and 
wherein each step of the regeneration in which 
liquid flows through the softener is initiated in 
response to changes in the effluent so that the 
maximum e?iciency in the regeneration opera 
tion is obtained. I have also provided improved 
testing means for testing the character of the 
water and improved means for actuating the 
valves of a softener or other mechanism as a 
result of the test. I have also provided a test 
mechanism wherein the frequency of the test is 
proportioned to the time of flow of the ?uid 
being tested. 
While I have thus described and illustrated 

speci?c embodiments of the invention, I am 
aware that numerous alterations and changes 
may be made therein without resort to invention, 
and I do not want to be limited except as re 
quired by the scope of the appended claims, in 
which I claim: 

1. The combination in a water softener of a 
softener tank having a hard water inlet and a 
source of regenerating solution, valve means for 
controlling the flow through said tank movable 
between service, regenerating, and rinse posi 
tions, light sensitive means for periodically test 
ing the eliluent of the softener for hardness and 
for regenerating solution connected to receive 
effluent water from said softener tank, and means 
responsive to said testing means for moving said 
valve means from the service position when the 
test indicates hardness in the water, from the 
regenerating position when the test indicates 
regenerating solution in the water, and from 
the rinse position when the test indicates the 
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absence of regenerating solution in the wash 
water. 

2. The combination in a water softener of a 
softener tank having a hard water inlet and a 
source of regenerating solution, valve means for 
controlling the flow through said tank movable 
between service, regenerating, and rinse posi 
tions, light sensitive means connected to receive 
effluent from said softener for periodically test 
ing the efliuent for hardness and for regenerat 
ing solution, means responsive to said testing 
means for moving said valve means from the 
service position when the test indicates hardness 
in the water, from the regenerating position 
when the test indicates regenerating solution in 
the water, and from the rinse position when the 
test indicates the absence of regenerating solu 
tion in the wash water, and means to vary the 
frequency of test in different positions of the 
valve means. 

3. The combination in a water softener of a 
softener tank having a hard water inlet and a 
source of regenerating solution, valve means for 
controlling the ?ow through said tank movable 
between service, regenerating, soak and rinse 
positions, light sensitive means connected to re 
ceive e?iuent from said softener for testing the 
effluent for hardness and for regenerating solu 
tion, means responsive to said testing means for 
moving said valve means out of the service posi 
tion when the test indicates hardness in the 
water, out of the regenerating position when the 
test indicates regenerating solution in the water, 
and out of the rinse position when the test indi 
cates the absence of brine in the water, and 
timing means for initiating the movement of said 
valve means from the soak position. 

4. The combination with liquid treatment ap 
paratus of conduits for conducting liquid to and 
from said apparatus valve means in said conduits 
for controlling the flow of said liquid through 
said apparatus and means for actuating said 
valves in response to changes in the character of 
the liquid flowing from said apparatus compris 
ing means for periodically performing a light 
sensitive test on said liquid ?owing from said 
apparatus including a drive motor, clutch means 
to drive said valve means, and an electrical cir 
cuit means for engaging said clutch means in 
response to a predetermined result from said 
light sensitive test means. 

5. The combination with liquid treatment ap 
paratus of conduits for conducting liquid to and 
from said apparatus valve means in said conduits 
for controlling the flow of said liquid through 
said apparatus and means for actuating said 
valve means through a predetermined cycle in 
response to changes in the character of the liquid 
?owing from said apparatus comprising light 
sensitive means connected to receive said liquid 
?owing from said apparatus for periodically test 
ing the same including a drive motor, a magnetic 
clutch for establishing driving connection be 
tween said motor and said valve means in re 
sponse to a predetermined result from said test 
ing means, and switch means set by operation 
of the clutch to establish control circuits for 
subsequent valve operations. 

6. The combination with liquid treatment ap 
paratus of conduits for conducting liquid to and 
from said apparatus, valve means in said con 
duits for controlling the flow of said liquid and 
means for actuating said valve means through 
a predetermined cycle in response to changes in 
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the character of the liquid ?owing from said 
apparatus comprising light sensitive means con 
nected to receive said liquid ?owing from said 
apparatus for periodically testing said liquid in 
cluding a drive motor, a magnetic clutch for 
establishing driving connection between said 
motor and said valve means in response to a 
predetermined result from said testing means, 
control circuits for said magnetic clutch, switch 
means set by operation of the clutch to establish 
said control circuits for successive valve opera 
tions, and means for determining the frequency 
of tests comprising an electric timing motor and 
a ?ow switch for controlling the supply of cur 
rent to the timing motor adapted to be held 
closed by a predetermined flow of water in the 
water supply line. 

7. The combination in a zeolite water softener 
having a softening tank provided with a raw wa 
ter inlet, valve means for controlling the flow 
of liquid to and from said tank, means con 
nected. to receive e?luent from said tank for test 
ing the e?‘luent to determine the point of ex 
haustion of the zeolite, a source of electric cur 
rent for said testing means, means including cir 
cuit means for initiating regeneration of the sof 
tener in response to said test, and means for 
determining the frequency of said tests compris 
ing an electric timing motor connected to said 
source of current and a ?ow switch in the circuit 
of said timing motor for controlling the supply 
of current to the timing motor, said switch be 
ing held closed by a predetermined flow of water 
through the softener whereby to operate the tim 
ing motor only upon the flow of water through 
the softener. 

8. The combination in a water softener of a 
softener tank having a hard water inlet and a 
source of regenerating solution, valve means for 
controlling the ?ow through said tank movable 
between service, regenerating, and rinse posi— 
tions, light sensitive means connected to receive 
eiiiuent from said tank for periodically testing 
the effluent for hardness and for regenerating 
solution, means responsive to said testing means 
for moving said valve means out of the service po 
sition when the test indicates hardness in the 
water, out of the regenerating position when the 
test indicates regenerating solution in the water, 
and out of the rinse position when the test indi 
cates the absence of regenerating solution in the 
water, and means connected to said testing means 
for decreasing the sensitivity of the testing means 
when the valve means occupies the regenerating 
position. 

9. The combination with liquid treatment ap 
paratus of valve means for controlling the ?ow 
of liquid and means for actuating said valve 
means through a predetermined cycle in response 
to changes in the character of the liquid compris 
ing light sensitive means connected to receive 
treated liquid from said apparatus for periodical 
ly testing said liquid, a plurality of circuit clos 
ing mechanisms for initiating tests at different 
intervals, means for driving said valve means in 
response to a predetermined result from said 
testing means, and means set upon movement 
of the valve means to select said circuit closing 
mechanisms for different frequencies of test in 
diiferent valve positions. 

10. The combination with liquid treatment ap 
paratus of light sensitive testing means compris 
ing means for testing the light absorption char 
acteristic of said liquid ?owing from said appa 
ratus, a control circuit for said testing means, a 
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plurality of timing means for periodically en 
ergizing said last mentioned means at different 
intervals to determine the frequency of said tests, 
and manually operable means for connecting any 
one of said timing means in circuit with said 
testing means to energize the same at different 
testing intervals. 

11. The combination with liquid treatment ap 
paratus of light senstive testing means for test 
ing the light. absorption characteristics of said 
liquid ?owing from said apparatus, means to be 
operated in response to a predetermined test re 
sult, a control circuit for said testing means, a 
plurality of timing means for initiating opera 
tion of the testing means at different time inter 
vals, and manually operable means for connect 
ing any one of said timing means in circuit with 
said testing means to select diiferent testing 
periods for different liquid conditions. 

12. The combination in a zeolite water softener 
of a softener tank having a hard water inlet and 
a source of regenerating solution, valve means for 
controlling the flow through said tank, means 
for operating said valve means to admit regen 
erating solution thereto and wash the same 
therefrom, light sensitive testing means con 
nected to receive effluent from said softener for 
periodically testing the hardness of the effluent 
water from said tank and for the presence of re 
generating solution, said testing means having a 
plurality of circuits, means in one of said circuits 
to emit a signal when said effluent reaches a pre 
determined hardness and upon the absence of re 
generating solution, a plurality of timing means 

' in said circuits for initiating operation of the 
testing means at different time intervals, and 
manually operable means for connecting differ 
ent timing means in circuit with said testing 
means when testing for hardness and for regen 
erating solution to select different testing periods. 

13. The combination in a zeolite water softener 
of a softener tank having a hard water inlet and 
a source of regenerating solution, valve means 
for controlling the ?ow through the softener, 
means for operating said valve means light sensi 
tive testing means connected to receive eiiluent 
from said tank for testing the eliiuent of said 
softener having a plurality of circuits, timing 
means in one of said circuits for periodically in 
itiating said testing means to test the e?luent 
for hardness, signal means, relay means in one 
of said circuits electrically connected to said sig 
nal means operative in response to a predeter 
mined result of said testing means correspond 
ing to a predetermined hardness to energize said 
signal means, a second timing means in one of 
said circuits for initiating the testing means at 
more frequent intervals, and switch means manu 
ally operative to place the secondary timing 
means in control of the testing period and to en 
ergize the signal means upon failure of the relay 
means to respond to the testing means to indicate 
the absence of hardness producing constituents in 
the effluent. 

14. The combination in a water softener of a 
softener tank having a hard water inlet and a 
source of regenerating solution, valve means for 
controlling the ?ow through said tank movable 
between service, regenerating and rinse positions, 
light sensitive means connected to receive e?iuent 
from said tank for periodically testing the e?lu 
ent of the softener for hardness and for regen 
erating solution, means for periodically supply 
ing current to said testing means and means re_ 
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sponsive to said testing means for moving said 
valve means from the service position when the 
test indicates hardness in the Water, from the 
regenerating position when the test indicates re 
generating solution in the water, and from the 
rinse position when the test indicates the absence 
of regenerating solution in the water, said last 
mentioned means including a relay, a plurality 
of circuits controlled by said relay, and switches 
in said circuits selectively operated in different 
positions of said valve means. 

15. The combination in a water softener of a 
softener tank having a hard water inlet and a 
source of regenerating solutions, valve means for 
controlling the flow through said tank movable 
between service, regenerating and rinse positions, 
light sensitive means connected to receive eiiluent 
from said softener for periodically testing the 
effluent for hardness and for regenerating solu 
tion, means for periodically supplying current to 
said testing means, means responsive to said test 
ing means for moving said valve means from the 
service position when the test indicates hardness 
in the Water, from the regenerating position when 
the test indicates regenerating solution in the 
water, and from the rinse position when the test 
indicates the absence of regenerating solution in 
the water, said last mentioned means including a 
relay, a plurality of circuits controlled by said 
relay, and switches in said circuit selectively op 
erated in different positions of said valve means, 
and means in circuit with said testing means to 
vary the frequency of test in di?erent positions of 
the valve means. 

16. The combination in a water softener of a 
softener tank having a hard water inlet and a 
source of regenerating solution, valve means for 
controlling the flow through said tank movable 
between service, regenerating and rinse positions, 
electrical means for actuating said valve means 
between said positions, light sensitive means con 
nected to receive ef?uent from said softener for 
periodically testing the eiiiuent for hardness and 
for regenerating solution, means for supplying 
current to said testing means, and means includ 
ing a relay in circuit with and responsive to said 
testing means, a plurality of circuits to said elec 
trical means, and switch mechanism for selective 
ly connecting said circuits to the relay in differ 
ent positions Of the valve means, said circuits 
and switch mechanism being arranged to suc 
cessively energize said electrical means to move 
said valve means from the service position when 
the test indicates hardness in the effluent, fro-m 
the regenerating position when there is regener 
ating solution in the ef?uent, and from the rinse 
position when the test indicates the absence of 
regenerating solution in the effluent. 

17. The combination in a water softener of a 
softener tank having a hard ‘water inlet and a 
source of regenerating solution, valve means for 
controlling the ?ow through said tank movable 
between service, regenerating and rinse positions, 
light sensitive means connected to receive eiiiuent 
from said softener for periodically testing the 
effluent for hardness and for regenerating solu 
tion, control circuits for supplying current to said 
testing means, controlled circuits, means respon 
sive to. said testing means for moving said valve 
means from the service position when the test 
indicates hardness in the water, from the regen 
erating position when the test indicates regener 
ating solution in the water, and from the rinse 
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position when the test indicates the absence of 
regenerating solution in the water, said last men 
tioned means including a relay in said controlled 
circuits actuated in response to said tests, and a 
plurality of timing means selectively operable on 
said testing means to initiate tests thereby at dif 
ferent intervals, and switch means for connecting 
predetermined timing means into said control 
circuits in different positions of the valve means 
to perform tests at different intervals in different 
positions of the valve. 

18. The combination in a water softener of a 
softener tank having a hard water inlet and a 
source of regenerating solution, valve means for 
controlling the ?ow through said tank movable 
in succession through service, regenerating and 
rinse positions, light sensitive means connected 
to receive e?luent from Said softener for periodi 
cally testing the effluent for hardness and for 
regenerating solution, control circuits for supply 
ing current to said testing means, controlled cir 
cuits, and switch mechanism in said controlled 
circuits movable by the valve means to set up 
said controlled circuits for effectuating the next 
succeeding valve operation, said testing means 
including relay means in said controlled circuits 
for completing said controlled circuits in re 
sponse to- a predetermined outcome of said tests. 

19. The combination in a zeolite water softener 
of a softening tank having a hard water inlet 
and a source of regenerating solution, valve 
means for controlling the ?ow of liquid through 
service, regenerating and rinse steps, means con 
nected to receive effluent from said softener tank 
for testing the effluent from said tank for hard 
ness and for regenerating solution, and means 
for determining the frequency of test on said 
e?iuent comprising a circuit, an electric motor 
in said circuit and a how switch in said circuit 
for controlling the supply of current to the motor 
adapted to be held closed by a predetermined flow 
of Water in the water supply line. 

20. The combination in a liquid treating de 
vice of a liquid treatment tank having an inlet 
for liquid to be treated, means for controlling 
the flow of liquid through said tank, means con 
nected to receive liquid from said tank for test 
ing the effluent from said tank for a predeter 
mined characteristic, and means for determining 
the frequency of test comprising a circuit, an 
electric timing mot-or in said circuit for energiz 
ing said testing means, and a flow switch in said 
circuit for controlling the supply of current to 
the motor adapted to be held closed by a pre 
determined ?ow of liquid through said tank. 

21. The combination with a water softener 
having a softener tank having a hard water inlet, 
a source of regenerating solution, valve means 
for controlling the ?ow through said tank mov 
able between service, regenerating and rinse po 
sitions, and means for moving said valve means 
between said positions of light sensitive means 
connected to receive e?iuent from said softener 
tank for periodically testing the effluent of the 
softener for hardness and for brine, and means 
including a circuit for varying the sensitivity of 
the testing means in different positions of said 
valve means. 

22. The combination with liquid treatment ap 
paratus of valve means for controlling the flow 
of said liquid, and means for actuating said valve 
means through a predetermined cycle in response 
to changes in the character of the liquid com 
prising light sensitive means connected to receive 
treated liquid from said apparatus for periodi 
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cally testing said liquid including a motor for 
driving the tester, circuits for supplying current 
to said tester and said motor clutch means for 
driving said valve means from said motor, a plu 
rality of circuits controlled from said testing 
means, means in one of said controlled circuits 
for engaging said clutch in response to a prede 
termined test result, and switch means set at the 
time of operation of the clutch to successively 
establish said control circuits for successive valve 
operations. 

23. The combination in a water softener of a 
softener tank having a hard Water inlet and a 
source of regenerating solution, valve means for 
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between service, regenerating and rinse positions, 
means for driving said valve means progressively 
through said positions, light sensitive means con 
nected to receive e?iuent from said softener tank 
for testing the e?‘luent of said softener through 
a hardness testing cycle, a regenerating solution 
testing cycle and a rinse testing cycle, circuits 
for each .valve position, switch means in said 
circuits controlled by the valve means to set said 
tester for said successive cycles and to set said 
circuits for each valve position, and means for 
closing said circuits in reponse to predetermined 
results in each of said test cycles to index the 
valve means through a regeneration cycle. 

ARTHUR L. RICHE. 


